HOLIDAY HOMEWORK-2022-23

CLASS- X

“ When the sun is shining ‘ I can do anything;
No mountain is too high, no trouble too difficult to overcome.”
By Wilma Roudolf
Dear students
Summer vacation is a great chance that can cheer up our soul and refresh our spirits
and mind. Summer breaks are really important as they give us time to introspect
ourselves , strengthen our spirits and above all hone our skills. We believe
that self –initiated , relevant, coherent and logical learning experiences enhance
students’ ability ,that finally turns them into achievers.
So let’s start the fun filled activities that will stir your imagination
and will take you on the highway of success.
May you and your family have a happy and healthy summer. Eat lots of
summer juicy fruits,read some good books and have fun with your family.
STAY HOME STAY SAFE !

SUBJECTS
ENG.LANGUAGE

ASSIGNMENTS

"We have not inherited this earth from our
forefathers; we have borrowed it for our children." Write
your views what this statement suggests to you regarding
the safe and healthy future of the Earth.( 350 -400 words)
2- Solve the practice papers of your Total English book
from practice papers 1 to 5 ,Q. No. - 2,3 and 5 in each practice
paper.
1-

Note -English Language work should be done in
English Language notebook.

ENG.LITERATURE

PH. EDUCATION

1.Solve all the extract-based questions of Act III, Scene II &
III of The Merchant of Venice in the workbook.
2.Solve all the extract-based questions of Poem No. 7 in the
workbook.
3.Solve all the extract-based questions of Story No. 7 in the
Workbook.
File Work
Draw (write down) the character of Shylock and Portia,
Paste the coloured pictures of these two characters in the
file.

🏏CRICKET )practical file According

Students you all have to make a (
to this sequence
1.Origin andHistory of Cricket
2.History of Cricket in India
3.Cricket Pitch Dimension
4.Measurement of Cricket Field

5.Duties of Officials,Umpires
6.Equipments Required
7.Umpire Signals 8.Rules of Cricket
8.Basic Skills and Techniques
9.Extra Runs List
10.Dismissals of Batsman

11.Latest Rules and General Rules of Cricket
12.Federation And Association
13.Your Favourite Cricket Player
ECONOMICS

Topic - public sector undertaking in India
(Based on council's instructions. Related to chapter State and
economic development)
CONTENTS (Order wise)
1.Index
2.meaning of the public sector. Brief history
3.Introduction of selected public sector
4.Management.offices.plant etc.
5.Products produced
6.Market share.profit or loss in brief
7.Market competition
8.Strength of this public sector
9.weakness of this public sector
10.Role of this public sector in economic development of
india.(after liberalization)
11.conclusion
12.bibliography
APPROX 15 PAGES IN ALL.YOU CAN PASTE RELATED
PHOTOS.

COMPUTER

Note * The source code must be written in either in BlueJ
environment or any program environment with Java as the base.
Each program should be written using comments so that the logic
of the program is clearly depicted
PROJECT 1
PROJECT STATEMENT: Build a software application for
customer shopping at Shopping plaza.
ROLL NOs. 1 to 10
PROJECT 2
PROJECT STATEMENT: Build a software application for fee
submission to your School.
ROLL NOs. 11 to 20
PROJECT 3
PROJECT STATEMENT: Build a software application for
international food chain KFC.
ROLL NOs. 21 to 30
PROJECT 4
PROJECT STATEMENT: Build a software application for the
Indian Banking System.
ROLL NOs. 31 to 40

PROJECT 5

PROJECT STATEMENT: Build a software application
for famous tv quiz Kon Banega Crorepati (KBC).
ROLL NOs. 41 to 43

CHEMISTRY

Q.1 Make a chart on Periodic properties and its
variation in Periodic Table (across a period & down the
group)1.
Ionization potential
2.
Electron affinity
3.
Electronegativity
4.
Atomic size
5.
Metallic character
6.
Chemical reactivity
Q.2 Make a file on the topic “Chemical Bonding”.
Q.3 Take a solution of a dilute acid and alkali .
Determine which is acidic or
which is basic . Giving
two tests for each.
Q.4 Action of Heat on following substances ( Make
observation, Identify the products) :1.
Copper carbonate
2.
Zinc carbonate
3.
Ammonium dichromate
4.
Lead nitrate
Q.5 Add dilute hydrochloric acid to each of the given
substances -(Make observation & Identify the product)
1.
Metallic carbonates / bicarbonates
2.
Metallic sulphite/ bisulphite
3.
Metal sulphide
4.
Lead nitrate

HISTORY/CIVICS

Prepare a file on UNO including organs and
agencies .
IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER
● USE FILE SHEET (10-15)
● PASTE PICTURES.
● USE ONLY BLUE AND BLACK PEN.

GEOGRAPHY

You have to prepare a file, cover it, write your name, class,
section and roll number.
1.
Draw and name all the conventional signs and
symbols.
2.
Map work: (India)
a. Soil: Alluvial, Red, Black and Laterite.
b. Minerals: Coal, Iron ore, Oil.
c. Densely and sparsely populated states.
d. Plateaus: Deccan, Malwa and Chota Nagpur
e. Cities: Kochi, Chennai, Hyderabad, Chandigarh.
f. Mountains: Himalayas, Aravalli, Nilgiri, Garo.
g. Rivers: Kosi Mahanadi, Narmada, Tungabhadra.
h. Water bodies: Chilka lake, Gulf of Kutch, Andaman
sea.
i.
IST and Tropic of Cancer.

BIOLOGY

Lab manual:Topics:i. To demonstrate the process of diffusion by potassium
permanganate crystals.
ii. Study of osmosis through thistle funnel experiment.
iii. To study osmosis with the help of a potato osmoscope.
iv. To measure the rate of transpiration in a leafy branch
using Ganong’s potometer.
v. To show that oxygen is evolved during photosynthesis.
vi. To identify the internal structure of a human heart.
vii. To identify the structure of the urinary system.
viii. To identify different types of human blood cells.
ix. To study the structure of the eye.
x. To study the structure of the year.

MATHS
Open this link and solve the exercises.

HOLIDAY HOME WORK

PHYSICS

ROLL NO
PROJECT TOPICS
1-15
Refraction of light at plane surfaces
15-30
Refraction of light through a lens
31 and above
Spectrum

NOTE:
1:Make physics project on the given topics
2: Use comment sheets or A4 sheets
2:Minimum pages -25
3: Use brown cover

HINDI

1-महायज्ञ का परु स्कार
(परोपकार को दर्शाते हुए चित्र )
2-वह जन्मभमि
ू मेरी
(दे श भक्ति को दर्शाता हुआ चित्र)
3- मधरु वाणी से संबधि
ं त 5 दोहे
4- जल ही जीवन है
पर निबंध
जल की उपयोगिता, महत्व और संरक्षण से संबधि
ं त चित्र

